BIO
EXECUTIVE COACH / FACILITATOR
Yvonne’s career is built on extensive experience in industrial
relations, generalist HR roles, general management, sales and
marketing, procurement and P&L operations functions across
large corporates.

YVONNE
TREEN
www.linkedin.com/in
/yvonnetreen

As co-founder of the Ripasso Group, Yvonne has worked
across a wide range of clients in three key areas: change
management, coaching and leadership development. She is a
specialist coach in dealing with individuals and teams in
conflict, and more particularly rehabilitating leaders whose
behaviour is seen as highly abrasive. Her passion is supporting
emerging female leaders to take charge of their careers.
Yvonne has in-depth experience in assisting teams and
organisations with change management. She has provided
organisational development support to national and iwi-based
kaupapa Māori organisations.
She is an experienced speaker at among others the 2016
International Association of Bullying and Harassment’s
International Conference, HR leaders’ conferences, as well as
the ICF New Zealand Conference on Conflict Coaching. Her
main focus: to develop a success mindset and constructively
handle unconscious bias in the workplace.

ACHIEVEMENTS
“Overall fantastic and very enjoyable
(course). I will be able to apply what I've
learned at work and make a real change.
Yvonne kept my attention the whole time
with good/real examples. Good mix of
theory with exercises to help demonstrate.
Very interesting.”
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BA and Post Graduate Diploma in Arts
Graduate Diploma in Business majoring in Quality
Management
Advanced Certificate in Executive Coaching
Accredited at Masters Level through Bristol University
Accredited mediator (LEADR)
New Zealand’s first accredited Boss Whisperer coach
Participated in the Playing Big facilitator programme with
Tara Mohr to support her work in developing women in
leadership roles.

PREVIOUS CLIENTS
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Orbit Travel
HEB Construction
Calibre
Avanti Finance
Henkel
Toyota NZ
G.J. Gardner Homes
Mid-Central DHB

